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The Charlotte Observer. RATES OF ADVERTISING.
PUBLISHED Y

4

One Square one time... ....... .....$! 00jones & Mclaughlin. two days.... 1 SO
Office, Bryce's Building, Trade Street. mWthtti M three days ............ 2 00

four days...... ......... 2 80
five days......... ......... ...... 3 00

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION;
i:i ...s. ; y. i n .5'. '.s , . J

. it
M

M
one week 3 50

One year, in advance, 0 00 tiWo WMils 5 00
Six montlis, in advance,. 3 00 l three weeks... 6 50
Three Months, in advance, 1 50

14 one month ......... 8 00
One month, m advance, .. 50 Contract AdvertLscments taken at

The OnsERVXBill be delivered in any Vol. proportionately low rates.
part of the CityraFiftecn Gents per week. Vni. CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY. JANUARY 7, 1873 No. 1,V26 ,Five Sauares estimated at a quarter-colum-n,

and ten squares as a half-colum- n.

TTCT trated "Christmas" number will be con New Advertisements. A GREAT OFFER!
HORACE WATERS, 4S1. Broadway, N.
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party. It was generally understood
that the Eighteenth regiment not
only wounded Generals Jackson and
Hill but killed some of their couriers
and perhaps some of their staff of-
ficers, as some of them were missing,
Colonel Barry, who was one of my
bravest and m ost accomplished of-
ficers, always thought that Generals
Jackson and Hill were both wound-
ed by his command.

After the woupding of these two
generals, General Ileth assumed
command of Hill's division, count-
ermanded the order for an advance,
and directed me to form the whole

my brigade on the right of the
plank road. We were the only troops

line of battle on the right of the
road-- until after we had repulsed a
night attack m ade by the enemy, in
which we captured a few prisoners
and the colors of the Third. Maine
regiment. MoGowan's brigade then
prolonged our right, and we rested
on our arms until the next morning.

On the morning of the 3d we were

--J- ns:

w ftJ. -- 11 T. .T- -. W-- i TT!.
HOW stoucwaii iihv&suu mei au

Death An Interesting and An--

tnentie ocaiemenc irom uenerai
James H. Lane- - J

Correspondence of Richmond Dispatch.
Richmond, Ya.. Jan. 1, 1873.

Messrs. Editors: I hope you will
allow me through the , columns of
vour popular paper to give to the
public Borne of the circumstances
connected with the death-woun- d of
fien. Jackson, particularly as a re
cent publication has declared that a
night attact was not contemplated of
at that time. .

'

When General Jackson moved so in
unexpectedly and so successfully up--

iUn nunm flanlr at. r.honnol.Oil lUO tuvjn; " - """vilorsville, his front line was compos
ed of Itodes' division, and his second
of A. P. Hill's, with the exception of
McGowan s (toouth Carolina) brigade
and mine (which was composed
wholly of North Carolinians.) Our
two 'brigades moved by the flank
along the plank road immediately in
rear of our artillery mine being in
front. When, about dark, we reach-
ed the breastworks from which the
enemy had been driven, we were
halted, and remained standing in
the road for some time. Gen. A. P.
Hill then ordered me to form across
the road two regiments to the right,
two to the left, and one thrown for-
ward as a strong line of skirmishers

for the purpose of making a night
attack ; but soon after the order was
given, our artillery opened and the
enemy's replied. I at once ordered
my nidi to lie down, as I was un-
willing to attempt to manoeuvre them
in the' dark, and in such a woods,
under such a deadly fire. Colonel
jWrUiam H. Palmer, of this city, gal-
lantly crossed the road to know why
I did not move my command. I re-

quested him to tell General Hill than
if ha wished mc to-d- so successfully
he must order his artillery' to cease
Ihing. The order was given, and as
I had anticipated, the enemy also
ceased tiring. I now formed my
brigade as 1 had been ordered, put-
ting the Seventh,and Thirty --seventh
till LIIC Ilii'lu Ul HJC I Jcm, IllIU lllXj

Eighteenth and Twenty-eight- h on
the left, the right of the Eighteenth
resting on the road, while the Thirty-thir- d,

under Colonel Avery, was
thrown forward as skirmishers. The
woods in front of our right consisted
Of large oaks with but littlegrowth ;

in the rear of our right was a pine
thicket, and to the left of the road
there was a dense growth of "scrub-
by oaks," through which it was very
difficulty for troops to move. Our
skirmish line occupied the crest of
the hill, separated, on the right of
the road, from the Chancellorsville
hill by a deep valley. I cautioned all
of my field officers to watch closely
the front, as we were then occupying
the front line and were expected to
make a night attack. After forming
my line, I rode back to ask General
Hill if we must advance or wait fur-
ther orders, and on reaching the
plank-roa- d I met General Jackson
alone. 1 think, and he at once wish-
ed to know for whom I was looking.
I told him, and to save further delay
I asked for orders. In an earnest
tone and with a pushing gesture of
his right hand in the direction of
the enemy he replied, 'Tush right
ahead, Lane," and then rode forward.
On reaching the right of my com-
mand to put it in motion I found
that a Lieutenant-Colone- l Smith, of
the One hundred and Twenty-eight- h

Pennsylvania regiment, had come up
between our line of battle and the
skirmish line, with a white handker-
chief tied to a stick, to ; learn, as he
stated, whether wo were friends or
foes. This officer seemed surprised
at my not letting him return after he
had gratified his'"-curiosity.- I was
still further delayed bv officers of the
Seventh regiment reporting that du
ring my absence troops oisome kind
had been heara talking on our right.
Lieutenant Emack, ith five men,
was at once sent out to reconnoitre,
and he soon returned with the . One
hundred and Twenty-eight- h Pennsyl--
vanir regimentwhich Jiad thrown
doww their arms and surrendered on
beins: told that they were cut off.
Just as Captain Young (our gallant
ooy-captai- n, aoout eignieen or nine-
teen years old) was ordered with his
com nan v to take this regiment to
the rear the right --of the skirmish
line fired,, as I afteawards learned
from Col. Avery, theat a person who
rode ud from the direction of the
enemy and called for "General Wil
Hams' This unknown person es
caped, but the firing at" him caused
the whole skirmish line to open and
the enemy responded. Much heavi
er infantry firing was heard immedi
fltely afterwards in the direction- of
the plank-roa- d, followed by a re-ope- n-

mgo-- the enemy's artillery Gem
1 ender now rode up, and .advised hie
not to advance, as Gen. Jackson, had
ueen wounded, and, he thought, by
my command. I did not advance
but went to the plank-roa- d, where I
earned that General Hill had also

been Wounded. I - there, moreover,
learned from Colonel D.Barry, then
jy-ju- oi tne Jig'Ueenth Is orth Caro
lina regmient, that he knew nothing
of Generals Jackson and Hill having
gone

.to the front i.haf bn .nnnM nnt.W V - W J I

tell Inend from foe in such a wood
that whenHhe skirrn-ishlin-e 'fired4

ivs,uuaru tne ciattermgoi ap-
proaching horsemen and thn-or- v of
cavalry, and that he not, only, heard.
ma men to; hre' but1 that; he'pro-nouncedtheiubseqiieritcry;- .of

friends
to be a lie,' and that his men continu- -
Cd to fire upon the approaching j

tinued. , Tr .

To possess such a valuable epitome of
the art world, at a cost so trifling, will
command the subscriptions of thousands
in every section of the country; but,
as the usefulness and attraction of
THE ALDINE can be enhanced,
in proportion to the numerical increase of
its supporters, the publishers propose to
make "assurance double sure," by the fol-
lowing unparalleled offer of

PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1873.

Every subscriber to THE ALDINE, who
pays in advance for the year 1873, will re-
ceive, without additional charge, a pair of
beautiful oil chromos after J. J. Hill, the
eminent English painter. ..The pictures,
entitled "The Village Belle," and "Cross-
ing the Moor," are 14x20 inches are prin-
ted from 25 different plates, requiring 25
impressions and tints to perfect each pic-
ture. The same chromos are sold for $30
per pair, in the art Stores As it is the de-
termination of its conductors to keep THE
ALDINE out of the reach of competition
in. every department; the chromos will be
found correspondingly ahead of any that
can be offered by other periodicals. Every
subscriber will receive a certificate, over
the signature of the publishers, yiiaimUee-in-g

that the chromos delivered shall be
equal to the samples furnished the agent,
or the money will be retunded. The dis-
tribution of pictures of this grade, free to
the subscribers 1)o a five dollar periodical,
will mark an epoch iii the history of Art .
and, considering the unprecedented
cheapness of the price for THE. ALDINK
itself, the marvel falls little short of a mir-
acle, even to, those best acquainted with
the achievements of inventive genius
and improved .mechanical appliances.- -
(For illustrations of these chromos, see
November issue of THE ALDE.)

THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT

will continue under the care of Mr. RICH-
ARD HENRY STODDARD, assisted by
the best writers and poets of the day, who
will strive to have" the literature of THE
ALDINE always in keeping with its artis
tic attractions.

" TERMS.
$5 per annum, in advance, with Oil

Chromos free.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be ob
ainable only bv subscription. There will

be no reduced or club rates : cash for sub
scriptions must be sent to the publishers
direct, or handed to the local agent, with
out responsibility to (he rmblishers, except m
cases where the certificate is given, bearing
the fqjt-siini-le signature of James Sutton &
Co r

AGENTS WANTED.

Y Anv person, wishing to act permanently
as a local agent, will receive lull and
prompt information by applying to

JAMES SlillAJN & UO.,
Publish erSj

dec 5 58 Maiden Lane, New York

rRAUT, KRAUT, do vou love Kraut
Elegant white Jvraut tor all who love

it. J. F. BUTT.
dec 6

FINE SALT.
1 A A Sacks Factory filled SALT on hand
XUU and for sale by

STENHO.USE, MACAULAY & CO-no- v

27

TREPxRED MUSTARD PLASTER,
JT Chlorate Potash, Troches, Lacto Phos.
Lime and Pepsin.

BURWELL & CO.
nov 24

GENUINE Brown Winsor Soap. Col- -

JT gates Glycerine and Honev Soap.
BURWELL & CO.

nov 24 -

H7E have opened to-d- ay some Fine
VY. Brandv and Whiskey, for Medica!

purposes. BURWELL & CO
nov 24

L. Vor Meyerhoff.
TiftOPOSES to form, instruct, and con- -

1 duct, in Charlotte. N. C, a Musica
Socie:v : and to cive musical lestivais
The income." from which, is to be applied
tn flic nnmhnsiner of Maos. Globes and
Scientific Apparatus for the Charlotte In
stitntp. Also, to lurnish lor tne mscituie
Orchestral Instruments and Music, such
ast arp found in Seminaries of the largest
Cities South and North. These Instru
ments. fcc will be placed in the hands of
the Trustees, for the use of. and to con
tinue to be the property of the Charlotte
(N. O Institute for Youne Ladies.

Terms of admission, $5.00
Instructions per month, 2.00
"Ladies and gentlemen desiring to become

members of the Society will please leare
their names at the book store of Messrs
Tiddy&Bro.

dec 7--6m

COFFEE, Sugar, Molasses, Cheese and
J Rice, just received at

sept 19 A. R. NISBET & BRO'S,

BUCK WHEAT FLOUR."

BUCtt w'flEAT.
BUCK WHEAT V FLOUR,
TUST Received, now call and buy and
i also tret some of our elegant Goshen

Butter to eat with the cakes when they are
smoking hot, at

JOHN F. BUTT'S,
dec 6 Market.

The Change.
notified our friends and cus

HAVING some time since, that our busi
ness would change January 1st, 1873, we
are pleased to say, that . the change has
taken place, and it is .to be strictly , CASH
or 30 DAYS CREDIT.' ' Those who do not
pay promptly need not expect any favors
Trvnn are m arrears don't ask for credit
save Mis the unpleasant duty, of denying
you.. ..

Tn nnr manvifriends and. patrons we re
fnrri t.lmn Vs dnd ask a continuance of
their favors believing that by a strict ap
plication of the above rules, we wm ue
able to sell goods cheaper than those wb
credit.

All bills arc due and payable on the .Is
day of each and every month.

v: GRIER & ALEXANDER,
jan 1, 1873; ly .

5
Democrat please copy. f

TiTELSONS Geintine,-Flavorin- g Extract
XI Fresh ana oi superior quality..

.
' ' BURWELL & CO,

dec 21 Springs' Corner.

Y., will dispose of IOO PIANOS, ME LO-DEUX- S.

and ORGANS, of six first-cla- ss

makers, including Waters', at "verv low prices
for cashj' or part cash; and balance in small
monthly instalment8rJew-7-oetav-e jirst-cla- ss

PIANOS, modern improvements, far $275
cash. Nowready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beamif id style andperfecJ.
tone ever made. Illustrated . CatSlooues mail
ed. Sheet Music and Music Merchandise. .

jan 3--4 w . .,

is uneonaled by any known remedy. If
will eridicate, extripate and thoroughly de
stroy all poisonous substantances m the
Blood and will effectually dispel all predis
position to lallious derangement.

"Is there want of action in vonr Liver At

Spleen? Unless relieved the biood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, produc
ing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches,
Melons, rustules, Canker, Jrimples, sc.

Have you a Dyspeptic Stomach 7 In
ess digestion is promptly aided the system

is debilitated with poverty, of the Blood,
Dropsical tendency, general V eakness and
inetria. , -

Hays you waakness of the. In'e-tine- s ?
You are in danger of Chronic1 Diarrlioa; or
Inflamation of the Bowels, i

iiave you weakness oi ine Lirurine or
Urinary Organs ? You are exposed to
suffering in its most aggravated form.

Are you dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggisl
or depressed in spirits, w;th headache.
coated tongue and bad tasting niouth ?

I1 or a certain remedy for all of these dis
eases, weaknesses and troubles : tor clean
sing and purifying the vitiated blood and
imparting vigor to all the vital forces : for
building up and restoring the weakened
constitution toli 1

JU HUB EB A
which is pronounced by theleadine medi
cal authorities of London and Paais "the
most powerful tonic and alterative known
to tne meaicai worm. This is no new
and untried discovery has been, long used
by the leading phvsiciahs of other coun
tries with wonderful remedial results.

Don t weaken and impair the digestive
organs bv cathartic s and physics they give
only temporary relief Indigestion, flatu
lency and dyspepsia With piles and kind-
red diseases are sure to follow their use.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Piatt St. s New York, Sole Ageiit for

the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for

Circular. an 3-- 4w

G-UZCsT- S-

SINGLE GUNS.
At $2 00, $300, $4 50, $5 00, $6 00, $8 00,

$10 00, $12 00 to $20 00.

Double Guns. !

At $0 00, $7 50, $10 00, $12 00, $15 00,
$20 00, $2500, $3000, $40 00, $5000

to $75 00.

Breech-Loadin- g DoubU Guns.
At $40 00, $45 00, $50 00t $G0 00, $75 00,

$90 00, $110 00, $120 00 to $300 00.

PISTOLS.
Smith & Wesson, Colt's, Allen's Witney

and other kinds, at manufacturers'
prices. J

Ammxinition & Implements
For Breech-Loadi- ng Guns, at a small ad

vance on Cost 01 Importatiori.
METALIC AMMUNITION FOR RIFLES

AND PISTOLS AT 'LOWEST MAR-
KET PRICES, j

A complete assortment of all Sporting
Goods ; i'nees and Descnpuon-tsen- on ap-
plication, v

Goods shipped by ExpressjC. O. D
POULTNEY, TRIMBLE & CO.

Importers, No. 200 W. Baltimore St.,
Baltimore.

Richard's, Douigal's. Greene's1, Scott's, &
other celebrated make of guns on hand
and imported to order. 1 '

; sept 20 1872-o- cd ly. . I f.

New Games, fr
"DARLOR Ring Toss. The Tickler fun
A of the funniest. Old curiosity shop
Game of Natural History. Game of Sel--
huett comicalities. i; Game of . popular
Characters irom JJjckens. , , p. Jie JB lower
Game. Blind Alnbabet arid; the jnonks
a new game and oldf puzzles Magic, or
Komone of life sport; Aqemuss and
Dividem wide awake s?ame ?The Social
Oracle. The game of Arithmetic' im
proved Puzzle map of riN orth America
Alphabet and , objects; Tablets.. Holiday
Arithmetic, a simple and faseinatyng game.
VVhnt. Is it- - nr how to makft monev.
Henry's Penny Puzzle. My Mother's Puzr
zle. Nursery Rhymes Puzzle. : 'Our "Pets'
Puzzle. The Model Ship Puzzle Uncles
Raphael's Puzzle Chromos. f Alphabet
Blocks Toy books, and a laage? number of

.. ...' 1 "i 1 .1.. ji m 11otner pretty ana liueresiing wings swr me
children at Christmas A call; is, solicited
by T1DDY & ,BRO. ,

dec' IS '" - ' ' 'I
St. MARY'S SCHOOL.

RALEIGH, 3f. a
Rev. Aldert Smedl).' ft Rector,, '
Rev. ' Bennett Smrei, "A. M.' As't.

THE Sixty:sccond iTerm Jofithis
commence on tte Twenty-fift- h of

January 1H72, and continue injtifjthe lltl
of June. For a circular apply! to the Rec-
tor. V '- -

dec 21-2- w : ' '

TTATR Brushes, Tooth Briishes, Nail.
XX BrusJies.

. :,.,Hi'm. R, BURWELtf & CD,---- j
dec 21 , ; ,.'.-- . Bprjngs',Coiierj.

, .'.. .z r
LAMI'S, 1 4 J - n. ; - :.-

EEROSENE.
dec 21

QTA"PnPQ' JEST Book sent free.
OIT JIt 1 0 Address Eagle Book Co.
9 Murray St., N. Y.

jan .5--4 w

IV T AATTT V Easily made with our
lflUlN Hi I Stencil and kev-chee- k

outfit. Circulars Free. Stafford
MTg Co., 66 Fulton Street, N. Y.

jan 5-4- W

W AWTTTri AGENTS $200 per
If illM lJuJJ month to sell the IM-

PROVED AMERICAN FAMILY KNIT-
TING MACHINE. The simplest and best
in theworW. Address AMERICAN KNIT
TING MACHINE Co.. 345 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass. jan 3--4w

AA Agents wanted ! Just out ! A
OVU splendid new Christ: "CHRIST
BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN." Im-
mense sales I 500 agents wanted for our
arge Map of the "United States" with im

mense "World" Map on reverse side.
Our Maps and Charts go like wild-fir- e.

HAASIS & LUBUECTH, Empire Map
and Chart Establishment. 107 Liberty
Street, New York. jan 3--4 w

$90 made Dec. 3d by one Agent selling
HORACE GREELEY & FAMILY,

A fine engraving. 22x28. inches, sent bv
mail for $1.00. We also mail Button-Hol- e

and Sewing Machine Thread Cutters, and
JNeedle Threading Thimble, price 25 cents
each. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and new
agents, address

AMERICAN NOVELTY Co.,
jan 3--4w S02 Broadway, N. Y.

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !

rA per week to agents, Male or Female.
OU. To all who will wte for an Agen

cy we will send a copy of that " Wander of
Wonders, the Illustrated Horn "of Plenty.
It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations,
& will be sent FREE to all who may write..
Address I GARSIDE. Paterson, N. J.

jan. w

FREE Book Agents GIFT
complete outfit of the PICTORIAL

HOME BIBLE it is the only Bible in
which a complete History, Encyclopedia,
Analysis of the Scriptures, and Improved
Classified "Bible Dictionary is given ; its
uhequaled beautv aivd merits make it
the cheapest and fastest selling Bible pub
lished. WM. FLINT & CO.,

jan 3-- 4w Atlanta, Ga.

DON'T
"Be deceived", but for coughs, colds, sore
throat, hoarseness and bronchial diflicul
ties, use only

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Worthless Imitations are on the market,

but the only scientific preparation of Car
bolic Acid tor Lung disease is when chem- -

callv combined with other well known
remedies, as in .these tablets, and all par
ties are cautioned against using any other

In all cases ol irritation oi the mucous
menbrane these tablets should be freely
used, their cleansing and healing proper
ties are astonishing.

Be warned,never neglect a cold,it is easily
cured in its incipient, when it becomes
chronic the cure is exceedingly difficult,
use Wells Carbolic Tablets as a specific.
Price 25c. per Box. John Q. Kellogg, 18
Piatt St., N. Y., Sole Agent for the United
States. Send for Circular.

jan 3-- 4w

AGENTS WANTED. Act at once
There is a PILE of money in it. The
people evervwhere are Eaer to buy the
AUTHENTIC HISTORY OF

LIVINGSTON'S
Wondrous Discoveries and Thrilling Ad
ventures during 28 years in Africa, with
account of the Stanley Expedition. Over
000 pages, only ?l.o0, is selling beyoi
parallel. Only Complete and Reliable
work. Send for circulars, and see Proof
and great success agents are having.

HUBBARD BROS.,
jan 3--4w Publishers, Boston, Mass.

0 Agents want absolutely the best sell
ing books ? Send for circulars of

Vent's Unabridged ltlus. Family Biol,e.
Over 1J00 pages 10 by 12 in. 'zvo pages
Bible Aids, &c. Arabesque $0.25 Gilt
Edge, l'clasp, $8.25. Full Gilt, 2 clasps,
11.00. Belden : the White Chief," For
Winter Evenings, 30th 1090 ready. The
Standard, 46th 1000 ready, Epizootic Treat
ments, &c C. F. Vent, New York and
Cincinnati, Vent & Goodrich, Chicago,

jan 3- -4 w

fi$75TO$25f)P'RM'H
r- -l Everywhere, male and Female, to

the "Genuine Impro veil Com-- t

raon Sense Family Sewing Machine
This machine will stich, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-- in

a most superior manner. Price
$15. Fully licensed and warranted

)r for, five years. We Will pay $1,000 for
rg- auy machine that will sew a stronger,'

rtwYtvi Kfnriti-fn- nr fiinrn fl!Stir CiliYi
than ours It makes the "Elastic
Lock Stitch." Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth, cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it
We pay agenrs from $15 to $250 per
month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can

be made. Address
SECOMB&BO.,

Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,'. Khicago.
III., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan 3--4 w

Cheap Farms 1 Free Homes ! !

On the line of the Union Pacific Railroad
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming &
mineral Lands in America.

3,000,000 Acres in Nebraska, in the
Platte Valley no w for sale.

MILD CLIMATE, FERTILE SOIL,

for Grain growing and Stock Raising un
surpassed by any in;the united btates.

Cheaper in .Price, more favorable terms
siveni and more " convenient to market
than .can be found elsewhere.

FBEE HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLEKS

The best location for colonies Soldiers
entitled to a Homestead of 150 acres.

' Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet
with new maps, published m English
Cterman" Swedish and Danish, ' mailed free
everywhere., sAddress, v ."--r -

Land Com'r U. P. RR. Co., Omaha, Neb.
jaa 3--4w . y '

J. T. BUTLER'S ! !

NEW GOODS.

Watches, Clocks Jcwcl- -

iry, Diamonds, Silver

and Plated Ware,
pectacles, &c

MUSIC BOIES

AND MANY --

TOO NUMEROUS

to js&TTrerTXOitsr.

AT

J. T. BUTLEKS

OPPOSITE THE MANSttm HOTJSF.

October 22

A BOOK FOR THE JHIIXIOir I
I A prlyaUenamlorte lh
Married or tbou atout to
marrr ea Ut phniolorieKl

Guide. myueriei and reTlaUoawt
the Mxnal tystem, viih tse

laten auoovenei in proaneinc ana prtrenung oniprtng,
how to preaerre the complexion, Ac.

ThUi an intereetins work o f two Bnndred and Utjr
pagea, with numerous eograrings, and contains valnaolo
infennation for these who are married, or odd template mar-
riage. Still it is a book that ought to be kept andaa lock
and key, and not laid carelessly about

It contains the experience and ad-ric- of a pttrsibta
whose reputation is world-wid- e, and should be ii the pri-rat- e

drawer of erei j male and female throughout the entire
globe. . It embraces everything on the subject the gen-
erative system that is worth knowing, and much Uiaf k
not published in any other work.

Sent to any one (free of postage) for Fifty Cents.
Address Dr. Butts' SUpeosaryNo. 12 If .lighshetreee

St. Loulsslo.

Notice to tlio Afflicted Unfortunate
Benre applying to the Botorions qnaeks who adTurtUe io':

public papers, or using any oaack remedies peruse Dr. 'Butts' work no matter whatyoudisease is, or how deplor-"-"
able your oondition. ' v-i- t

Dr. Butta eecupie a doable house of rwenty-sere-

rooms ; i s i adorsed by some o f. the moat celebrated-- medi-- X.

cal professors of this country and Europe, and cam beeosv
suited personally or by mall, on the4iseates mentioned la

works. - Office and parlors, Ko. UK. Eighth, street
Ktween Market and Chesnut, St. Louis, Mo.

m

' nr y 3- -d & w ly .

A. R. KiaBet & Btotlier

HAVING completed an improvement frt
Commodious Store Room on

Trade Street, one door west of Smith fc

Hammond's Drug Store,. Clurelotte, N. C,
are now receiving a wU- - seiecteil stock of
Gnxjeries, Musical Instrmntsnsts, Toys,. Ci-

gars, &c, which has been bought by one
of the firm, at a time when, tlie market was
moxt favorable. They tberefbrii feel sati-li- e

lthat they can sell aH. gfda in theii
line aa low as any firm; a Eiariotter fox
cash or to'punctual etssttMairs.

They invite Mercliarat to give th a
call, (as they had a; spewial eye to their
wholesale trade,) :anid feel warranted in
saying that .they can sell vq as to make ft a
saving to them "in their purchases.
' TliejT rtturn their thanks to their friends
and tile generous public forpast favors, and
solicit a continuance of the ?i rre.

A. R. NISBET A BRO.

MAGIC.
OMETHIXQ new and wonderful in the
Magic line. Call and see it, at

dee 15 TIDDY'S.

FOB SALE.

Lot of fine HORSES And MULES,A in splendid order. At . DAVIDSON'S
LIVERY STABLES. Horses and Mules
for sale are kept" on hani constant

nov 16-- tf

FOE SALE.
The. fine young Light Ifar-.ne- ss

and. Family Mare,
f "CLARA" owned by Drs.
Green & Lindley. CLARA

is a beautiful dark bay. 15 - hands high.
will be;five years ? old next spring, is well
broke and kind disposition. For particu-
lars call on"

i GrtEEN & LINDLEY,
T .

- Over Wilson & Black's Drug Store. ,

.;dec21-- tf vv . r

mEAS,-1Spice5- ,i Iicklesr Oysters, Jellies,
JL ' Imon Syrup and Canned Fruit?, now

receiving at " - '

sc, 19 A. R. N. BEO.

ordered to make a, direct attack up-
on the enemy's works, which were
composed of logs hastily thrown to 1

t - 1 " I igexner tne nignt previous, in our
front and on the slope of the hill
fancing to Chancellorsville. We
carried the wOrks, but could not hold
them on account of the concentrat-
ed, murderous artillery fire from the
Chancellorsville hill, under which
the enemy threw forward fresh in-
fantry. The brigade that was to
have supported us did not come to
our assistance, s?nti before Gen. Eam- -
seur, then a Brigadier, could get up
with his Noith Carolinians we were
driven back with a loss of over nine
hundred out of about twenty-seve- n

hundred carried into action. Of the
thirteen field officers of my command
that participated in this charge only
one was left for duty. General Ram-se- ur

would go forward, though I ad-
vised against it, His command
reached the same works, but had to
retire with a similar terrible loss.

The enemy was finally driven; from
the Chancellorsville House by the
Confederates carrying the salient to
our right, where General Stuatt. in
command of Jackson's corps, elrwted
loud shouts of admiration from the
infantry as he in p'erson gallantly
rushed them over the worKs upon
Hooker's retreating columns.

; James H. Laxe,
,Late Bricradier-rGeneral- , C. S
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T H E ALDINE,
An Illustrated Monthly Journal, universally

admitted to be the Handsomest Periodi-

cal in the World. A Representative
and Championof American Taste.

NOT FOR SALE IN BOOK STORES.

THE ALDINE, which is issued with all
the regularity, has none of the temporary
or timely interest characteristic of ordinary
periodicals. It is an elegant miscellany of
pure, light, and graceful literature ; and a
collection oi pictures, the rarest specimens
of artistic skill in black and white. Al-
though each succeeding number affords a
fresh pleasure to its friends, the real value
and beautv of THE ALDINE will be
most appreciated after it has been bound
un at the close of the year.
While other publications may claim supe

rior cheapness, as compared with rivals.of
a similar ciass, i jlixj jxijuinxu ia uuuc
and original conception alone and unap--

nroached absolutely without competition
alone : and t imapproached absolutely

without competition in price or cnaracter,
The nossessor of a complete volume can
not duplicate themantity of fine papei; and
engravings in any Other shape or number
of volumes for ten times its cost : ana men,
there are the Chromos, besides !

ART DEPARTMENT.

Notwithstandine the increase in the
price of subscription last Fail, when THE
ALDINE assumed its proportions and rep
resentative charcter, the edition more than
doubled during the past year-- ; proving that
the American public appreciate, ana win
fiunnort. a sincere effort mthe cause of Art.
The publishers, anxious to justify the
ready confidence thus demonstrated, have
exerted themselves to the utmost to develr
ope and improve the work ; and the plans
for the coming year, -- as unfolded by the
monthly issues, will astonish and delight'
Avftn thft most saneuine friends" of THE
ALDINE.

. Th publishers, are authorized to an
nounce designs from many of the most
eminent artists oi America.

In addition, THE ALDINE will repro-Ann- a

TfiTi'iTlfs nf flip. lfist foreien masters,
selected with a view to the, highest artistic
success, and r greatest general mieresi ,

avoiding such, as have become lainuiar,
JJahrough photographs, or copies of any

The quarterly tinted plates, for 1873, will
reproduce four of; John g.; Davis' inimita-
ble child-sketche- s, appropriate, to the four
KtiatnrKi' Thpsp. plates ' appearing m the
issues for January, April, July and Octo
ber, would be alone worui xne price ul a.

t . The popular features of a copiously illus- -

i
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